BOARD MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, July 17, 2018
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Legacy House
803 S Lane St
Seattle, WA 98104
5:30

Action

1.

Call to Order – Jared Jonson

5:35

Action/ Approval
(10 min.)

2. Consent Agenda
 Approve May and June 2018 Meeting Minutes
 Accept May and June 2018 Expenditure Report
 Accept July Concurrence Request
 Accept July Staff Reports

5:45

Discussion
(15 min)

3. Briefing – Vern Wood and Wayne Lau
 Resolution – Incentive Pay

6:00

Presentation/
Discussion
(45 min)

4. Presentation – Vibrant Cities’ Jasmine Project

6:45

Discussion
(15 min)

5. Staff Briefing – Mike Omura & Vern Wood
 North Lot
 SHA Records Site
 Senior Services Update

7:00

Discussion
(30 min)

6. Board Business
 Fundraising – Jen Reyes
 Fundraiser Raise the Paddle, Auction discussion
 Other business

7:30

Adjourn

7.

Adjourn – Jared Jonson

Upcoming Meetings and Events:
July 19 – Hing Hay Coworks Arts & Crafts Fair, from 5-9pm
August 1 - Exec Committee, Maiko lead
August 10 – IDEA Space 10th Year Party, Jamie lead
August 17 - Finance Committee, Vern lead
August 20 - Board Meeting
October 19th – 2018 SCIDpda Fall Fundraiser, Joseph lead
**Executive sessions may be held:
to consider site selection or real estate acquisition by lease or purchase when public knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a
likelihood of increased price;
to consider the minimum price at which real estate will be offered for sale or lease public knowledge regarding such consideration would
cause a likelihood of decreased price;
to review negotiations on the performance of publicly bid contracts when public knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a
likelihood of increased price;
to receive and evaluate complaints/charges brought against a public officer or employee;
to evaluate the qualifications of an applicant for public employment or to review the performance of a public employee;
to discuss with legal counsel representing the agency matters relating to agency enforcement actions, or to discuss with legal counsel
representing the agency litigation or potential litigation to which the agency is likely to become a party.
The mission of the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and Development Authority (SCIDpda) is to preserve,
promote, and develop the Seattle Chinatown International District as a vibrant community and unique ethnic neighborhood.

Resolution 18‐07‐17‐01
RESOLUTION OF SEATTLE CHINATOWN INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT PRESERVATION AND
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

We, the Board of the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and Development
Authority, via consent agenda:






Approve May and June 2018 Meeting Minutes
Accept May and June 2018 Expenditure Report
Accept July Concurrence Request
Accept July Staff Reports

Board President

Date

Board Secretary

Date

SCIDpda Board Meeting Minutes
May 15, 2018
803 S Lane St
Seattle, WA 98104
Board Present: Jared Jonson, Casey Huang, Phillip Sit, Mindy Au, Miye Moriguchi, Nelson Yong, Kevin Huynh (phone),
Scott Yasui, Jerilyn Young, Michael Itti
Staff Present: Maiko Winkler‐Chin, Vern Wood, Mike Omura, Jamie Lee, Joseph Guanlao, Rachtha Danh, Janet Smith,
Julie Neilson
Guests: Meghan Shepard, Paul Roybal, Gary Johnson

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Jared Jonson, Board Chair, at 5:40 p.m.
Board Action and Approval
2. Consent Agenda
Resolution 18‐05‐15_01: We, the Board of the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation
and Development Authority, via consent agenda:





Approve April 2018 Meeting Minutes
Accept April 2018 Expenditure Report
Accept May Concurrence Request
Accept May Staff Reports

Moved: Wayne Lau
Seconded: Mindy Au
Abstained: Miye Moriguchi
Board approved
3. Transportation Briefing
The board was given a presentation from Gary Johnson from OPCD, Meghan Shephard from SDOT, and Paul Roybal
from King County Metro.
Meghan explained Sound Transit’s infrastructural plans and challenges for the coming years, including public realm
improvements, plans for the viaduct to be closed and torn down; the impacts and congestion of transportation moving
on to the streets where 15,000 people who currently wait underground will be moved to the surface; the expansion of
light rail to Northgate and Lynnwood; Alaskan way to be finished in 2022‐23; and the overall goal of SDOT to come up
with projects to help people and goods move through downtown Seattle.
Paul presented on Metro’s transportation coordination: construction coordination and right of way management;
system and transportation demand management; and Metro’s communication strategy. He explained there are a total
of 265 projects in 2018. There will be targeted communications and awareness campaigns to mitigate the volume of
construction and its effects on traffic throughout the city by encouraging an increase in telecommuting and a
reduction of “drive‐alone” trips by commuters. Transportation projects are framed around specific downtown streets:

5th and 6th Avenue Northbound Transit Pathway
4th Avenue Signal Improvements & Transit Priority Measure
3rd Ave All‐Door Boarding
2nd Avenue signal improvements
Transportation changes in the CID include bus stop improvements, roadway improvements, signal improvements, and
improvements surrounding the Union Station area.
SDOT and the City of Seattle are collaborating with the community in the CID about bike streets. Members of the
board questioned the utility and investment of bike lanes, asking for the per capita use of the bike lines and whether
routing people through downtown would be a wise investment.
After the presenters left, the board discussed the presentation: getting to the board meeting in the CID that day, itself,
was a challenge for board members; commuters pass thru the neighborhood to get from one place to the other, which
has caused congestion issues on Main Street as it has been discovered by commuters utilizing routing apps like Ways
as a viable driving route. Jared asked the board to think about the impact of these upcoming changes on pedestrians
and businesses in the neighborhood, and when and where the board should try to impact decision‐making. Maiko said
she would draft a letter addressing concerns addressing bike traffic, period of maximum constraint issues, pedestrian
issues, and mitigation.
The guests’ map and presentation is available at onecentercity.org.
4. Staff Briefings
Settlement Agreement between Parks and SCIDpda – Mike Omura
Mike explained the resolution was drafted after the packet went out. He explained that when Bush Asia‐Center was
redeveloped in 1981 SCIDpda got an easement agreement with the Parks department: SCIDpda would provide
community space and a restroom accessible to the public in exchange for the easement over Hing Hay Park. Thus, for
many years the building has been a site for community organizations; and SCIDpda provided restrooms, a situation
that proved to become problematic. During the expansion of Hing Hay Park SCIDpda got appraisals of Bush Hotel, and
there was pushback from Parks that SCIDpda provide a restroom, SCIDpda pay for the bathroom, and that Parks would
get space in the building. Discussion has moved to provide a condominium agreement for storage space, where the
cost of renovation will come from the City of Seattle; the city will not have condo fees but will have voting rights; PDA
staff and the PDA’s attorney finds the agreement acceptable, but there are questions regarding property insurance
and further clarification. Staff’s overall recommendation is to move forward it.
Resolution 18‐05‐15_02: We, the Governing Body of the Seattle Chinatown International District
Preservation and Development Authority (SCIDpda), authorize staff to enter into a Settlement
Agreement with Seattle Parks and Recreation, and any other necessary agreements necessary to
resolve historic disagreements regarding rights and obligations between the Bush Hotel property and
Seattle Parks and Recreation.
Moved: Wayne Lau
Seconded: Scott Yasui
Board approved unanimously
TDRs: Resolution to approve staff to move forward in TDR sale
Mike re‐introduced the issue of TDRs, which was originally presented at the previous board meeting. SCIDpda
approached by Urban Visions who was seeking a transfer development rights for 120,000 sq ft. Currently SCIDpda has
50,000 sq. ft. in IDVS1 and 59,000 in the Bush. At the last meeting, questions arose of whether TDRS could increase in
value. According to the city, TDRs in recent years have gone for $18 per sq.ft. Urban Visions is offering a price higher

than the numbers given by the city. There currently isn’t a demand for TDRs. Wayne conveyed notions from the
finance committee, and their recommendation. Mike explained that SCIDpda has to apply for a permit from the City of
Seattle that will specify many TDRs are available at the site.
Maiko read the resolution.
Resolution 18‐05‐15_03: We, the Governing Body of the Seattle Chinatown International District
Preservation and Development Authority (SCIDpda), authorize staff to move forward in selling
development rights (“TDR”s) from SCIDpda properties IDVS1 and Bush Hotel.
Board has been told that:
 The general amount of TDR’s available to grant to a purchaser is as follows:
IDVS 1 – 50,000 sq. ft.
Bush Hotel – 60,000 sq. ft.
 The intended purchaser has verbally offered $30/ sq ft for the TDRs.
 The proceeds from the TDR sale will stay with IDVS 1 and Bush Hotel
Staff will inform Board of any changes to price or substantial change in square footage being
transacted.
Moved: Casey Huang
Seconded: Scott Yasui
Board approved unanimously
5. Board Business
Retreat Follow‐up
The board will convene its first Community Connections meeting on May 18. There will be a non‐SCIDpda intra‐
neighborhood kickball game with neighborhood organizations on August 26 that two board members will participate
in.
The Young Men of the SCIDpda occurred the weekend before the meeting, and positive feedback was given from the
auction winners and guests.
Fundraising Updates
Jerilyn explained SCIDpda’s participation on GiveBIG in 2018 yielded $3,319 in donations from individual donors.
SCIDpda was the recipient of a $2,500 bonus from Dollars for Change, and was one of 100 orgs awarded this bonus
funding. The total yielded from GiveBIG was $5819.
The deadline for "Early Bird" rates is May 31. So far $36,000 has been pledged toward sponsorship, and we need to
nudge previous legacy donors to at least send their pledges to us before that deadline so we can secure them at those
legacy rates before sponsorship rates increase in June. Please contact Joseph before May 31 if your organization is
willing to sponsor this year.
A venue and date has been secured for the IDEA Space 10‐Year Anniversary / Donor Engagement Event on
August 10, which will serve the dual purpose of celebrating IDEA Space's work over the last 10 years and
engaging donors months prior to the annual fundraiser. The Fundraising Committee will solidify more details
during the next fundraising meeting on May 29.
6. Adjourn

The meeting was adjourned by Jared Jonson, Board Chair, at 7:15 p.m.

SCIDpda Board Meeting Minutes
June 15, 2018
409 Maynard Ave S
Ste P2 (Conference Room)
Seattle, WA 98104
Board Present: Jared Jonson, Scott Yasui, Michael Itti, David Della, Casey Huang, Lanzi Li, Mindy Au, Kevin Huynh
Staff Present: Vern Wood, Joseph Guanlao

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Jared Jonson, Board Chair, at 1:14 p.m.
Discussion
2. Executive Session
The board went into Executive Session at 1:14 for 15 minutes to consider the minimum price at which real estate will
be offered for sale or lease public knowledge regarding such consideration would cause a likelihood of decreased price.
3. Board Action & Approval
The board had discussed the terms of the pending agreements regarding the transition of senior services to ICHS.
Resolution 18‐06‐15_01: Regarding the Transition of Senior Services to ICHS
At meetings of the Board of Seattle Chinatown‐International District Preservation and Development
Authority, a Washington public authority (“SCIDpda”), at which a quorum was present and acted
throughout, the Board adopted the following resolutions:
BACKGROUND
WHEREAS, On June 21, 2017, the Board of Directors of the Seattle Chinatown International District
Preservation and Development Authority (SCIDpda), authorized its Executive Director and/or its
Deputy Director to enter into a Letter Of Intent (LOI) with International Community Health Services
(ICHS) whereby SCIDpda would transfer the operations of its Senior Services line of business to
International Community Health Services (ICHS) with the intent that ICHS will operate a Program of
All Inclusive Care (PACE).
Specified LOI was executed August 1, 2017.
WHEREAS, On December 11, 2017 and ratified on January 16, 2018, the Board of the SCIDpda, ratified
the establishment of an ad hoc Transition Committee to provide board oversight in matters relating
to Senior Services.
WHEREAS, On December 11, 2017, the Board of the SCIDpda authorized the Ad Hoc
Transition Committee of the Board of Directors to act on its behalf regarding the Assumption
Agreement with International Community Health Services.
WHEREAS, the Ad Hoc Transition Committee authorized the Executive Director to sign
an Assumption Agreement further defining the steps by each organization to move forward with

the transfer of the Senior Services operations of SCIDpda to ICHS. The Assumption Agreement
was executed January 26, 2018.
WHEREAS, to achieve the Transition Objectives, SCIDpda desires to take the following
steps (collectively, the “Transition Steps”):
a) to amend the Assumption Agreement to update timelines that have not been met;
b) to cause and authorize SCIDpda to enter into a lease with ICHS for the premises at
IDVS1 Commercial currently known as Legacy House (The Legacy House Lease);
c) to cause and authorize SCIDpda to enter into a lease with ICHS for the premises at
Bush Hotel Commercial currently known as CMP (The Bush Hotel Lease);
d) to sign a Bill of Sale with ICHS for the Assets to be purchased by ICHS for the operation
of Senior Services;
e) to enter into a General Assignment with ICHS to document SCIDpda’s assignment of
its rights and obligations in and under contracts, grant awards and other agreements to
which SCIDpda is a party or grantee, as the case may be, to ICHS and that are to be
assumed by ICHS as part of the Transaction, including the right to use the Legacy
House name.
RESOLUTIONS
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Board hereby affirms SCIDpda’s commitment to achieve the
Transition of Senior Services and hereby authorizes SCIDpda to undertake and complete the
actions necessary to complete the transition; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Board of SCIDpda hereby authorizes, empowers, and directs each
Authorized Officer, on behalf of SCIDpda in its individual capacity, to do and perform, or cause
to be done and performed, and to negotiate, execute, and deliver, or cause to be negotiated,
executed, and delivered, in the name and on behalf of SCIDpda, the Transition Documents, and
to take any and all acts necessary to effectuate and implement the Transition Steps, and be it
further
RESOLVED, that the Executive Director or Deputy Director (each, and “Authorized
Officer”), each without the other, be and hereby is, authorized, empowered, and directed, in the
name and on behalf of SCIDpda, as they, or any of them, may deem necessary or advisable in
order to carry into effect the intent of the foregoing resolutions or to comply with the
requirements of the instruments approved or authorized by the foregoing resolutions is hereby
approved, ratified, and confirmed, and be it further
RESOLVED, that any actions to date of the Authorized Officer in name and on behalf of SCIDPDA
in respect to the fulfillment of the intent of these resolutions, including without
limitation the execution and delivery of any agreements, instruments and documents and the
payment of any fees, expenses and taxes, in name and on behalf of SCIDpda or otherwise, are
hereby approved, ratified and confirmed in all respects.
Moved: David Della
Seconded: Scott Yasui
Board approved unanimously
6. Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned by Jared Jonson, Board Chair, at 1:30 p.m.

Concurrence Requests:
Staff are required to seek concurrence for items that:
 the consideration exchanged or received by the SCIDpda exceeds $10,000, or
 the performance by the SCIDpda extends over a one year period.

July 2018 Items
Leases – Louise Mok/Julie Neilson staff leads

 One World Now! (global teen leadership development program) signed a 3 year lease
starting July 1, 2018 at New Central in the space next to Tuesday Scarves (former travel
agency) paying $2,000/mo + NNN. Old rent was $1512 + NNN.

 Love Work, PLLP (acupuncture & herbal medicine) is scheduled to sign a 5 year lease
this week effective July 1, 2018 at Bush in the other former travel agency space paying
$3000/mo + NNN. Old rent $2743 + NNN.

Contracts– Jamie Lee, staff lead
$162,500 – Business Support Services for Immigrant and Minority‐Owned Businesses
$47,500 – Business Support Services for Business in High Risk Displacement Areas

Contracts– Mike Omura, staff lead
A concurrence request for contract with NHAW for $33,500 for project management
and owner rep services to be provided by SCIDpda for the JCCCW Breezeway Project.

SCIDpda Staff Reports – July 2018

Senior Service
Emiko Mizuki
Assisted Living
 Two (2) unit turnovers in June
 Vacancy report shows 24 days but adjusted number is 14 due to couple residing in one unit
 10 annual assessments were completed
 Temporary relief from Favorite Staffing for graveyard/weekend shifts
Adult Day Services
 Received notification the Annual Audit will be conducted on August 8 and August 9th, 2018
 Discussions continue with Transia to increase our collaboration efforts around transportation
 The Occupational Therapy needs of new clients and higher acuity levels has triggered an
increase in OT/RN skilled services
Congregate Meal Program (CMP)
 City of Seattle performed the annual audit with no exceptions and high marks for the program
 Numbers have been increasing and will seek additional funding in the Fall 2018
Additional Information
 Meetings and discussions continue between Legacy House and ICHS. Construction of the
Nursing area is scheduled to begin the week of August 13, 2018.
 A Letter of Intent to partner with Chinese Information and Service Center’s (CISC) Sunshine
Garden Chinese Senior Community Center has been submitted. If the RFQ is awarded, CISC
program staff will provide activities, wellness education and social service support once a week
to our CMP clients. The award is for $9,999 over a 6 month period (July – Dec 2018)

Real Estate Development
Michael Omura
SCIDpda Direct Involvement
Pacific Medical North Lot
The current design contemplates a building(s) that are comprised of AiPACE (23,000 sq. ft.), 264
affordable family units, 41 senior units and 9,500 sq. ft. of childcare. Currently it is planned that we will
develop and own the building and then condominiumize the AiPACE portion of the building. The Speaker
is directing PHPDA to have the entire project be owned & developed by SCIDpda. Staff and consultant
are evaluating this and developing a financial analysis to determine the funding need for this project.
We have asked 3 Board members and 3 others with experience in complex development projects to
serve as an advisory committee members for this project. First meeting will be held on 7/19.

Goodwill Site
The SCIDpda has entered into a MOU with Goodwill, Lake Union Partners, and Capitol Hill Housing to
create a feasibility analysis of the nearly 8 acre site. The program for the site will include a new flagship
store for Goodwill and relocation of the warehousing and fleet parking, SCIDpda and CHH will develop
affordable housing and community facilities. Early scenarios contemplate about 400 affordable housing
units that SCIDpda would split with CHH. The feasibility of the affordable housing depends on whether
the City would be willing to land swap the Charles Street site for the affordable units. Initial Feasibility
Study draft was submitted to GW staff on 7/9/2018 and GW will schedule a GW Real Estate
Committee meeting July 16th. Still lots of work to do, with no decisions anticipated by GW til end of
2018.

Renovation of the Louisa Hotel
Construction began in December with the removal of hazardous materials. It is anticipated that the
project will be completed by mid‐2019.
Intracorp Development – Acme Poultry Site
Project is under construction and anticipated to be complete in May of 2019. SCIDpda has started
discussions with Intracorp about potential for master lease of the retail space. **

Inland Development – 10th & Jackson
Construction is well underway and vertical support structures of the 1st floor are now being formed and
poured. Construction is slated to be completed by 2nd Quarter of 2019.
JCCCW Phase 1 Breezeway
The Nikkei Heritage Association of Washington (NHAW) that owns and operates the buildings located
between Rainier and 16th on Weller St has engage the SCIDpda to act as owners representatives and
project manager for a small renovation of the connection between the two main buildings.
Future Projects/Opportunities
SCIDpda Direct Involvement
SHA King County Records Site
An RFP was issued to non‐profit developers by SHA for the KC Records site located just east of the
intersection at 12th & Yesler. The RFP is due at the end of August and we are teaming with Capitol Hill
Housing in this pursuit.
Bing Kung
We have met with the Bing Kung leaders and they would like the PDA to move forward with initial
studies. We are working on pulling together a MOU for to assist them for the next few months. The
seismic repair work has begun and is on going.
URM/Historic Core Renovation
The investor that has been brought on board for the Louisa Hotel is interested in raising funds to
renovate existing underutilized and vacant upper levels of many of our historic buildings in the core of
the CID. SCIDpda has begun to strategize with the investor on reaching out to the owners of the
buildings, the City and community leaders.
Other Projects in the Neighborhood
Four Seas
Interim and Edge Development has submitted to Office of Housing for plans to develop the ¼ block site
of the Four Seas Restaurant for a mixed use development with affordable housing and commercial. The
project had the initial Briefing for ISRD at the June 26th meeting and there were no issues raised by the

Board. Staff did submit a letter comment regarding the lack of community engagement for the
project.
Interim
Interim has purchased a 12,000 SF parcel on King Street between 10th and 12th (Acme Poultry parking
site) and plans to develop affordable housing.
Linc’s Tackle Site
Plymouth Housing will be developing a mixed use project on this site with 105 studio units. One concern
expressed by some community members is that the majority of the commercial space will be for
Plymouth Housing Maintenance. Anticipated construction by fall 2018 and completion by 2020
Jackson Steps (formerly Asian Plaza)
The project has been approved with conditions by the Director of SDCI since the Board was split on this.
The entire project is now on the market for sale to potential developers. No sale of the
project/property to date.
Hotel on 8th Ave. S
An ISRD Briefing was held on May 23rd and it was a disruptive meeting led primarily by the CID
Coalition. There has not been any news about what the status of the project is at this time.
DA‐LI Development
The developers and their design team will presented the project at the fifth briefing for ISRD on
4/24/18. The ISRD generally agreed with the massing concept however there were concerns
raised about the retail space on the corner of 5th & Main.
Site on Main and Maynard
Hotel Concepts has purchase the site on the SE corner of Maynard and Main and plans to
develop a residential high rise. They are the same developers as the 8th & Lane hotel across from
Legacy House that had caused controversy in the CID
Site on 5th and Washington
Toyoko Inn has purchased the ¼ block site directly north of the Da‐Li development. The
purchase price quoted in the DJC was over $10M.
Bush Garden Site
Staff has met with Vibrant Cities the owner of the Bush Garden building and the parcel south of
that building to discuss issues related to the development of that site not only as a CDC in the
neighborhood but as the owners of the building adjacent to the site. The project will need to go
through the ISRD to initially determine the historic significance of the building before briefing
the Board on the development proposal.**
5th & Jackson
Tomio Moriguchi and his design team presented the to the ISRD a briefing of the potential
development of the existing parking lot at the corner of 5th & Jackson, a 24 story, 200 unit
apartment with a 150 unit hotel and below grade parking. At the ISRD briefing on 5/8 there
were many concerns raised about the street frontage of the project as well as the internal
courtyard maikoand the retail space that is below grade.**

Development Activity on the Periphery of CID
“S” Project – A 990,000 SF office development on 6th Ave. S and Airport Way just south of Dearborn. The
project has had 2 Early Design Guidance reviews through the South East Review District. One building of
the complex is located in the ISRD and will go through the ISRD process.
Westcoast Printing site – A 200 unit six story residential development is proposed for the old West Coast
Printing site and was presented at the SE DRB on 9/27. No minutes of the EDG meeting is available at
this time.
Community Initiatives
Jamie Lee
Hing Hay Coworks/Business Resources
We had 31 memberships in Hing Hay Coworks in June and have had a few more sign‐ups since. It
continues to be busy with members and the upcoming Hing Hay Coworks Arts and Crafts Fair. The event
is on July 19 from 5‐9pm, with both craft and food vendors. We have over 20 AAPI vendors showing up!
We also celebrated Hing Hay Cowork’s three year anniversary this month. We currently have two fixed
desks and an office open – please let us know if you know of anyone!
Public Space
The Hing Hay Park sign project will have a second design party in Hing Hay Park on July 19. This will be
the second outreach event for this process, in addition to ongoing committee meetings. Stop by on your
way into the Hing Hay Arts and Crafts Fair.
The CID Lighting Study is near complete, with final comments due on the final draft this week. The
study includes assessment of current lighting conditions, community feedback on the lighting across the
neighborhood, and recommendations for better lighting in the neighborhood. I will share the study with
you (and interactive map!) when complete.
The Jackson St. Hub project, which is a partnership between the Alliance for Pioneer Square and
SCIDpda to study the areas around Jackson St. between King St. Station and the International District
Station held public outreach event on June 21 on the Union Station plaza. Around 170 individuals
stopped by the give their feedback. Walking audits of the area also took place around this time. We are
now collating the data.
Events
* indicates PDA event.
 July 19 (roughly 5‐9pm) – we will be hosting our *Hing Hay Coworks Arts & Crafts Fair. Also
that night is the CIDBIA’s neighborhood Foodwalk, the Wing Luke’s JamFest, and, activation of
Canton and Nihonmachi Alleys.
 August 7 is National Night Out
 August 10 is our *IDEA Space 10 year/donor event at Pho Bac (the red boat!). Please also mark
your calendars for that! Official invite going out in a few weeks.
 August 26 is Celebrate Little Saigon and the CID Kickball Game
 September 14 is the Mid‐Autumn Moon Festival

Development & Communications
Joseph Guanlao
SCIDpda Summer Bash: Celebrating 10 Years of IDEA Space
“Donor Engagement Event” couched as IDEA Space 10‐Year Event: This is very much a celebration of
IDEA Space/Community Initiatives as it is a way for us to engage strangers, friends, and potential
allies/donors into the SCIDpda fold. (The type of people who may not be able to afford the ticket price of
the annual fundraiser, but may grow into that person someday. Or, more broadly, anyone who might
care about the neighborhood and would want to support SCIDpda’s work in the future.) We will
essentially piggy‐back on the excitement of this event to carry momentum into our annual fundraiser.


This is the “low‐barrier to entry” event the Fundraising Committee has been discussing since last
year. There will be an optional neighborhood tour prior to the event. The tour and the party are
both free, and we ask that people RSVP: bit.ly/scidpdabash



IDEA Space will also unveil its move to re‐brand itself as SCIDpda Community Initiatives, and
explain the relationship between IDEA Space and SCIDpda.



The event has now gone live, with an email invitation sent out, Facebook event, and an
advertisement going into the upcoming issue of the International Examiner.

Boardmembers Action Items ‐ We ask that the board confirm they are going via the Facebook event,
invite people to the event (as part of their goal to cultivate three relationships for SCIDpda in their role
as board members), and use this as a chance to engage the network fostered by SCIDpda’s work in the
community.
Grants
 BECF Grant: We received notice that the application we submitted to the Employees Community
Fund of Boeing for furniture and renovation of the Bush Hotel Lobby is moving forward in the grant
process. The grant request will be up for funding consideration at our November 12, 2018 board
meeting. We are awaiting a site visit to be scheduled a few weeks prior to that date.
 Bank of America Grant: We submitted an application seeking general operating support from BoA
Charitable Foundation in response to their RFP, which had a priority focus on “economic mobility
and social progress focused on the needs of the community by investing in affordable housing and
community revitalization.”
Fundraising
Auction items, Raise the Paddle Theme, and engaging donors are our current priorities. Joseph and
Jamie will send out more information regarding these items.

Executive Director
Maiko Winkler‐Chin
The Executive Director’s report will be given later.

SCIDPDA MONTHLY MANAGEMENT REPORT
July 2018

Property Management
Commercial Vacancy as of 6/30/2018
Leasing Activity and Property Notes:
Property

IDVS 1
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0
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Portfolio
Total

146,322

2703

1.85%

1

One World Now signed a 3 year lease on June
29 to begin July 1st. They replace the travel agency
that moved out of New Central. The travel agency lease
does not expire until August so they continued to pay
rent through June 30. We have some interested tenants
to replace Mak Fai, who moved out of NC at the end of
March.
We have agreed to terms with the acupuncture
business, Love Work. It is a five-year lease at the Bush
beginning July 1st.
th

0

Residential Vacancy as of 6/30/2018
June 2018

YTD

2018 Budget

Bush Residential

0.35%

1.69%

2.00%

Domingo Viernes
Apartments

0.00%

0.40%

2.00%

New Central Apartments

0.00%

0.75%

2.00%

Eastern Hotel

2.25%

1.87%

2.00%

Nihonmachi Terrace

2.55%

1.20%

4.00%

NP Hotel

0.58%

2.29%

2.00%

Jackson Apartments

0.00%

0.00%

1.50%

PDA-Owned Properties

PDA-Managed Properties

We had extended vacancies at NP Hotel due to
difficulty in turning two unit – one was vacant 154
days, the other was 61 with our goal being a maximum
of 30 days. One of the units needed a major overhaul –
new cupboards, flooring, and plumbing fixtures. We’re
working with maintenance to ensure we hit our
budgeted goal of 2% by year-end by keeping future
vacancy turns under 20 days.

Senior Services
The positive variance for Assisted Living continues into June. Vacancy loss through June was budgeted at 119 days,
with an actual vacancy loss of <294> days, making the net vacancy number less than budget through June by 413 days.
The vacancy loss continues to be a net negative because of quick turn over time to bring on new residents. As of June
there are now 4 rooms occupied by couples. Assisted Living revenue is greater than budget by approximately $26K.
The State Legislature also approved Bridge Funding for Assisted Living facilities that have a large percentage of
Medicaid residents. This funding, will begin in July and is estimated to be approximately $58K for 2018.
ADS attendance is below budget through June by 438 days. Revenue for the ADS program is below budget through
June by approximately $32K. Attendance continues to lag behind budget expectations. It has been affected by
vacancies for AL taking up resources to focus on filling the AL vacancies, DSHS not allowing some Assisted Living
residents to continue in the ADS program and the flu season that hit particularly hard early in the year. Staff remains
focused on bringing in new clients.
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Payroll
Payroll and Benefits Expense actual to budget through June total $25.8K over budget. Admin’s variance is largely due
to PTO accruals. Senior Services has had large amounts of overtime while covering for staff that is on PTO and FMLA.
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Resolution 18‐07‐17‐__
RESOLUTION OF SEATTLE CHINATOWN INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT
PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and Development Authority
(SCIDpda), a Washington public authority (Authority), currently employs approximately
80 full and part‐time individuals, totaling 71 FTE’s.
Whereas, the SCIDpda Board (Board) established a strategic plan for the years 2017‐
2020. The Board desires to reward positive performance of the staff by providing an
incentive to all permanent staff for meeting and/or exceeding the specified Authority
goals.
Whereas, the Board approved a 2018 Incentive Plan with the following goals:










Organization Financially Sustainable
o Payoff Credit Line – paid off January 2018, no further borrowing
o Refinance Bush Hotel Commercial Loans – completed May 2018
Buildings Financially Sustainable
o Commercial Vacancy below 10% ‐ commercial vacancy 1.85% as of June 30,
2018
o Assisted Living Vacancy below budget – vacancy 413 days below budget as of
June 30, 2018
More Housing Units/Options
o Senior Services transition to ICHS ‐ Board approved Leases, General
Assignment Agreement, and First Amendment to the Assumption Agreement
in June 2018
More Positive Businesses
o Recruit desirable businesses to vacant spaces – 2 new leases signed as of June
30, 2018
o Assist businesses in technical assistance around issues such as financials,
marketing, regulatory laws, etc. – assisted over 50 businesses by June 30, held
roughly 5 workshops or one‐on‐one sessions
More Housing Units/Options Stronger Community Relations
o Support neighborhood wide efforts in public safety – Completed the 2018 public
safety survey, surveying close to 600 community members of the
CID. Continue to sit on and support the CID Public Safety Council.
o Support property owners in building improvements – assisted at least five
property owners on improvements to their buildings as of June 30, 2018

Additionally, the Board recognizes the following goals outlined in the strategic plan that
were accomplished for the year 2017:

2017 Strategic Plan Accomplishments








More Housing Units and Options
o Selected as Property Manager for the Louisa Hotel.
 This will produce 84 units of 60% ‐ 100% of AMI. Targeting opening date
of 3/31/19
 Construction to begin in December 2017
 Predevelopment loan repaid in November
o Sustainability plan for Senior Services
 In discussions with ICHS to take over Senior Service operations
 Target for 9/2018 but budget shows Senior Services programs for all of
2018
o Involvement with real estate development projects
 Inland
 Pac Med North Lot
 ACME Poultry Site
o Influence design/tenancy/ control
 Asian Plaza
 Dali
More Positive Businesses
o Retail recruiter focused on recruiting businesses to CID
o Declined to renew lease on Gold & Silver Traders – targeting a more desirable
business
o Sustainability of HHC
 Have determined HHC will not be a major rental revenue source but is
positive for the building and area.
 When excluding payments of internal costs (rent, management fee,
interest to PDA), HHC covers expenses.
 Will continue to operate as is and utilize for business generation, events
and TA.
Stronger Community Connections
o Canton Alley paved – completed and activated
o Nihonmachi Alley – lighting and murals
o Hired Public Safety Coordinator
o Working on Emergency Preparedness – have completed walk through of our
buildings and recommendations forthcoming
PDA Buildings Financially Sustainable
o All SCIDpda’s commercial space leased in 2017

Longer leases with bigger escalations and NNN signed
Have a capital improvement plan (CAN) and have included these items in 5 year
capital budget
o Began reserve building for commercial spaces and operational reserve for
SCIDpda.
PDA’s Organizational Sustainability is Strengthened
o Developed current year forecast and 2 year budget model
o Refunded bonds and debt, resulting in significant annual savings
o 2016 compensation survey completed and discrepancies identified. Raises
given in 2017 to bridge some of the gap. Salary increases budgeted for 2018
and 2019. On target to provide annual compensation increases into the future
o Targeted trainings specific for individuals.
o
o



o

Updated Employee Handbook and Accounting Policies and Procedures

Having met the above listed goals, The SCIDpda Board therefore resolves that the
incentive pay is authorized and approved to be distributed to employees who began
employment on or before January 1, 2018, were employed as of June 30, 2018 and
remained employed through July 31, 2018. Checks will be delivered to employees on
August 2, 2018. The incentive will be distributed as follows:





$500 for each permanent staff FTE, or proportional amount for part‐time employee,
who has worked for the Authority from 6 months to 1 year as of 6/30/18.
$1,500 for each permanent staff FTE, or proportional amount for part‐time employee,
who has worked for the Authority from 1+ to 5 years as of 6/30/18.
$3,500 for each permanent staff FTE, or proportional amount for part‐time employee,
who has worked for the Authority from 5+ to 10 years as of 6/30/18.
$5,000 for each permanent staff FTE, or proportional amount for part‐time employee
who has worked for the Authority from 10+ years as of 6/30/18.


Board Chair
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Board Treasurer
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